1. Introduction {#sec1-cancers-11-01407}
===============

Hepatocellular Carcinoma (HCC) is the most common form of liver cancer. The incidence of HCC has nearly doubled over the past decade, making it the third-leading cause of cancer-related death worldwide \[[@B1-cancers-11-01407]\]. In most cases, HCC develops on the background of cirrhosis that is mainly associated with viral hepatitis, overconsumption of alcohol, and non-alcoholic fatty liver disease. In the USA, chronic hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection is the leading cause of HCC and liver transplantation \[[@B2-cancers-11-01407]\]. Globally, 30% of all HCC cases are related with persistent HCV infection representing a significant public health problem \[[@B3-cancers-11-01407]\]. Recently approved direct-acting antivirals (DAAs) enable to cure the majority of patients with chronic HCV infection, including patients with cirrhosis \[[@B4-cancers-11-01407]\]. HCV treatment reduces liver inflammation, fibrosis, and HCC thus drops liver-disease related mortality in the future \[[@B5-cancers-11-01407],[@B6-cancers-11-01407]\]. Although the causal relationship between HCV infection and chronic liver disease has been well documented, the minute mechanisms of the virus-cell interactions involved in disease progression are not well understood. Since there is no effective treatment option of cirrhosis and late-stage HCC, it is hoped that understanding the mechanisms of HCV-induced liver cancer will allow developing better treatment. This knowledge will also result in a better understanding of the pathogenesis of other agents such as hepatitis B virus (HBV) and non-viral agents leading to cirrhosis and HCC.

The mechanisms of how chronic HCV infections are associated with the development of cirrhosis and HCC have been a challenge to study due to lack of an appropriate small animal model \[[@B7-cancers-11-01407]\]. In a previous publication, it was shown that hepatocytes develop an integrated stress response (ISR) due to the combination of endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and oxidative stress occurring with persistent HCV replication in the cell culture model \[[@B8-cancers-11-01407]\]. The increased cellular stress response activates nuclear factor erythroid 2-related factor 2 (NRF2) signaling as a primary cell survival pathway by inducing the transcription of genes with the antioxidant response \[[@B9-cancers-11-01407]\]. Previously published data have shown that the stress-induced NRF2 signaling induces expression of LAMP2A and HSC70 leading to induction of chaperone-mediated autophagy (CMA). The CMA induction in HCV-infected culture improves cell survival through degradation of major tumor suppressors: p53 and retinoblastoma protein (pRB) \[[@B10-cancers-11-01407],[@B11-cancers-11-01407],[@B12-cancers-11-01407]\]. A recent publication from this laboratory has shown that HCV-mediated NRF2 signaling impairs autophagy process at the level of autophagosome-lysosome fusion leading to activation of the oncogenic signaling through the tyrosine kinase receptors (EGFR) \[[@B13-cancers-11-01407]\]. These data support that the activation of NRF2 signaling contributes to cell survival and progression of preneoplastic lesion to HCC malignancies \[[@B14-cancers-11-01407]\]. Signal transducer and activator of transcription 3 (STAT3) pathway is also activated as a major cell survival mechanism in HCC but not in the surrounding non-tumor tissue or normal liver \[[@B15-cancers-11-01407],[@B16-cancers-11-01407]\]. The mechanisms of STAT3 activation could be due to an elevated expression of cytokines such as interleukin 6 (IL6), interleukin 22 (IL22), oxidative stress or epigenetic regulation \[[@B17-cancers-11-01407],[@B18-cancers-11-01407]\]. However, studies have shown that STAT3 activation is transient in non-transformed cells even in the presence of cytokines and STAT3 activating mutations are rarely present in HCC \[[@B17-cancers-11-01407],[@B18-cancers-11-01407]\]. The HCC-specific mechanism of STAT3 activation has not been addressed thoroughly.

Due to these reasons, we investigated the contribution of NRF2-related pro-survival mechanism through STAT3 activation in HCV culture in response to oxidative stress. We investigated STAT3-mediated pro-survival mechanism via a circuit that involves downregulation of hepatocyte nuclear factor 4 alpha (HNF4A) through *miR-24* and *miR-619* \[[@B19-cancers-11-01407],[@B20-cancers-11-01407]\]. STAT3-inducible *miR-24* and *miR-629* destabilize the *HNF4A* mRNA leading to the permanent suppression of protein expression. HNF4A is a principal transcription factor required for liver development, hepatocyte differentiation, and hepatic function \[[@B21-cancers-11-01407]\]. Many recent publications claim that the expression level of HNF4A and its target genes are impaired in cirrhosis and diminished in HCC \[[@B22-cancers-11-01407],[@B23-cancers-11-01407],[@B24-cancers-11-01407],[@B25-cancers-11-01407],[@B26-cancers-11-01407],[@B27-cancers-11-01407]\]. HNF4A has been shown to play a role in HCC development related to chronic inflammation processes of the liver through regulating the transcription of *miR-122* \[[@B28-cancers-11-01407],[@B29-cancers-11-01407],[@B30-cancers-11-01407]\]. The importance of this circuit in HCC development is further supported by previous reports showing that *miR-122* knockout mice develop HCC \[[@B31-cancers-11-01407],[@B32-cancers-11-01407],[@B33-cancers-11-01407]\]. Based on these evidences, we hypothesized that the NRF2-mediated activation of the STAT3-HNF4A inflammatory loop could lead to a long-term suppression of *miR-122* that increases the HCC risk among patients with cirrhosis.

Using a persistently HCV-infected Huh-7.5 liver cell culture model, it was found that the hepatic adaptive response through the protein kinase RNA-like ER kinase (PERK)-NRF2 axis activates the STAT3-HNF4A inflammatory loop as a cell survival mechanism. Data presented in this manuscript suggest that the NRF2-mediated STAT3 activation silence the expression of HNF4A through *miR-24* upregulation. The activation of the STAT3-HNF4A loop leads to suppression of *miR-122* in persistently infected HCV cell culture and chronic HCV patients with cirrhosis. Finally, the data in the study demonstrate that the serum *miR-122* levels are depleted during advanced liver disease such as cirrhosis, which may explain why HCC develops most of the time on the background of chronic liver disease with cirrhosis.

2. Results {#sec2-cancers-11-01407}
==========

2.1. Persistent HCV Replication Leads to ER Stress and Oxidative Stress {#sec2dot1-cancers-11-01407}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

To understand the hepatic adaptive response to ER stress, highly permissive Huh-7.5 cells were infected with JFH-AM120 at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.1, and HCV replication was studied over 21 days with a regular passage of infected cells at three-day intervals. Infected cells collected at different time points were examined for HCV protein expression by Western blotting. The efficiency of replication and spread of HCV-green fluorescence protein (GFP) chimera virus were examined by fluorescence microscopy with nuclear DAPI staining. Quantifications of GFP positive cells by ImageJ software show that the level of HCV replication increased with time. The percentage of Huh-7.5 cells expressing HCV-GFP fusion was quantified by flow cytometry analysis at 0, 3, 6, 9, and 12 days. These results indicated that about 5.9% of cells were GFP positive on day 3, and the number increased to 85.4% and 93.5% on day 9 and day 12, respectively. All these results support our previously published data showing that the high-level replication and spread of JFH-AM120 chimera HCV clone in Huh-7.5 liver cells ([Figure S1](#app1-cancers-11-01407){ref-type="app"}). When the accumulation of viral protein exceeds the folding capacity of the ER resident chaperones, it creates a stress response called UPR. The activation of UPR secondary to ER stress response is the major driver of liver disease progression in HCV infection. Sustained HCV infection in Huh-7.5 liver cells is expected to accumulate unfolded protein load and expansion of the ER membranes \[[@B34-cancers-11-01407]\]. We measured misfolded protein stress in the ER membranes by live cell imaging using a transient transfection-based approach with a commercially available ER-red fluorescence protein (RFP) construct (ER-RFP, BacMam 2.0, ThermoFisher, Waltham, MA, USA). The staining was intense in the rough ER around the nucleus of infected cells and the RFP signal overlapped with HCV-GFP. The ER staining of the uninfected cells was diffuse, whereas it was more intense in HCV-infected cells, suggesting the evidence of ER membrane expansion and accumulation of ER-RFP protein in the cells replicating HCV. Interestingly, HCV infection induced an extensive colocalization of ER-Tracker RFP with NS5A-GFP. The yellow fluorescence signal due to colocalization was markedly increased after overlaying the images of NS5A-GFP and ER-tracker RFP fluorescence. Quantitative assessment of the colocalization of HCV-GFP with ER-tracker RFP was significantly higher in HCV-infected cells than uninfected Huh-7.5 cells. These data confirm that HCV-GFP fusion protein is colocalized with the RFP protein in the perinuclear region of the infected cells that is consistent with increased GRP78/94 protein localization in the ER \[[@B35-cancers-11-01407],[@B36-cancers-11-01407],[@B37-cancers-11-01407]\]. These results are also consistent with previous reports confirming the activation of the stress sensor of the UPR by Western blot analysis \[[@B13-cancers-11-01407]\]. During HCV replication, several reactive oxidants such as reactive oxygen species (ROS) or reactive nitrogen species (RNS) are generated as a by-product of biochemical reactions in mitochondria, peroxisomes, and ER membranes leading to oxidative stress. A fluorescent-based assay was used to quantify ROS levels between uninfected and persistently infected cultures with HCV-Renilla luciferase virus (JFH1-V3-Rluc) on day 9. In this assay, H2DCFDA is converted to the highly fluorescent 2'7'-dichlorofluorescein due to the presence of ROS. The fluorescence intensity is proportional to the amount of oxidant present in HCV-infected cells. A flow cytometric analysis based on the quantitative approach displays that the majority of cells infected with HCV show punctate fluorescence staining due to the presence of high oxidative stress response. The oxidative stress was significantly higher in HCV-infected culture than uninfected Huh-7.5 cells by three repeated analyses. Results shown in [Figure S2](#app1-cancers-11-01407){ref-type="app"} confirm previously published data indicating that HCV infection also induces ER stress and oxidative stress \[[@B38-cancers-11-01407],[@B39-cancers-11-01407],[@B40-cancers-11-01407],[@B41-cancers-11-01407]\].

2.2. Oxidative Stress and ER Stress Activate NRF2 Signaling in HCV Infection {#sec2dot2-cancers-11-01407}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

A transcription factor, NRF2, plays a critical role in the control of genes involved in cell survival pathway. It induces varieties of cytoprotective genes harboring a short cis-acting sequence called the antioxidant response element (ARE) in their promoters \[[@B42-cancers-11-01407],[@B43-cancers-11-01407]\]. First, we demonstrated that robust expression of the HCV core protein in the infected culture could be detected on day 3 and the number of positive cells was increased from day 6 and over 90% cells became core positive on day 12. The intensity of cytoplasmic core staining was quantified by ImageJ software (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA) and found to increase over time, indicating active viral replication and spread after HCV infection. The activation of NRF2 signaling was examined by measuring the nuclear translocation in persistently infected culture in a kinetic study by immunocytochemical staining. NRF2 nuclear accumulation was found in 100% of HCV-infected culture starting from day 9 that correlated well with HCV core expression ([Figure S3](#app1-cancers-11-01407){ref-type="app"}). These results indicate that HCV infection results in NRF2 activation and nuclear translocation.

2.3. Persistent HCV Infection Activates the NRF2-STAT3-HNF4A Regulatory Axis as a Cytoprotective Response {#sec2dot3-cancers-11-01407}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Increased oxidative stress has been reported in liver disease caused by viral hepatitis and non-viral etiologies \[[@B43-cancers-11-01407]\]. The NRF2 has a crucial role in enabling adaptation to oxidative stress and ER stress by transcribing more than 2000 cytoprotective genes involved in cell survival \[[@B44-cancers-11-01407],[@B45-cancers-11-01407]\]. The induction of NRF2 genes requires a common NRF2-binding motif on the promoter called ARE \[[@B46-cancers-11-01407],[@B47-cancers-11-01407]\]. Five ARE (TGnnnnGC) and six ARE-like (TGAnnnnGC or TGAnnnnnGC) binding sites were identified in STAT3 promoter region ([Figure 1](#cancers-11-01407-f001){ref-type="fig"}A). Western blot analysis using phosphorylated and unphosphorylated specific antibodies revealed that HCV infection induced NRF2 and STAT3 activation ([Figure 1](#cancers-11-01407-f001){ref-type="fig"}B). The expression of STAT3 was found to be increased more in HCV-infected culture as compared to uninfected Huh-7.5 cells. The expression level of β-Actin did not change, suggesting that the differences were not at the level of protein loading or variation in the protein content of the lysates used. The inflammatory circuit consisting of HNF4A, *miR-122*, IL6, STAT3, and *miR-24* is implicated in hepatocellular transformation and liver oncogenesis \[[@B19-cancers-11-01407]\]. The first component of the circuit is the STAT3-mediated suppression of HNF4A through *miR-24*. The second component is HNF4A-mediated suppression of *miR-122* transcription. Western blot analysis was performed to verify whether HCV-induced STAT3 also modulates expression of HNF4A pathway. Results shown in [Figure 1](#cancers-11-01407-f001){ref-type="fig"}B demonstrate that HCV infection increased NRF2, and STAT3 expression but suppressed HNF4A expression. Western blot data were quantified using ImageJ software to compare relative expression of NRF2, STAT3 and HNF4A ([Figure S4](#app1-cancers-11-01407){ref-type="app"}). To determine the statistical correlation coefficient between the expression levels of STAT3 and HNF4A, the fraction of variance denoted by R^2^ values was calculated ([Figure 1](#cancers-11-01407-f001){ref-type="fig"}C,D). Analyses of the R^2^ values are very close to 1.0, suggesting that the induction of STAT3 correctly predicts the decrease of HNF4A in HCV-infected cells. Immunolocalization of STAT3 and HNF4A was performed in uninfected and infected cell culture on day 9 by confocal microscopy. This analysis showed that STAT3 activation in HCV-infected culture was associated with negative HNF4A expression in the nucleus ([Figure 1](#cancers-11-01407-f001){ref-type="fig"}E,F). These results indicate an inverse relationship between STAT3 activation and the expression of liver-specific transcription factor, HNF4A. Real-time RT-PCR data showed that HCV infection induced *NRF2* and *STAT3* mRNA levels, whereas *HNF4A* mRNA levels were decreased ([Figure 1](#cancers-11-01407-f001){ref-type="fig"}G--I), suggesting that activation of NRF2 signaling decreases the HNF4A protein level by altering the stability or reduced transcription of HNF4A. These results are consistent with the previous report suggesting that HCV infection inhibits *HNF4A* expression by reducing its mRNA levels \[[@B48-cancers-11-01407]\]. To test the consistency of this observation, results were verified using an HCV infection model of primary human hepatocytes (PHHs). It was found that the expression of total NRF2 and phosphorylated NRF2 (pNRF2) were induced in HCV-infected PHHs by Western blot analysis measured for 12 days ([Figure 2](#cancers-11-01407-f002){ref-type="fig"}A). It was observed that the expression of total STAT3 and phosphorylated STAT3 (pSTAT3) were increased in a time-dependent manner in the infected PHHs culture as compared to uninfected PHHs, indicating that HCV replication induces STAT3 pathway. The expression level of HNF4A was decreased after HCV infection and inversely correlated with expression of HCV NS3 by Western blot analysis. All the Western blot bands were quantified using ImageJ software to compare the relative expression of NRF2, STAT3 and HNF4A ([Figure S5](#app1-cancers-11-01407){ref-type="app"}). Total RNA isolated from infected PHHs was used to quantify the mRNA levels of STAT3, NRF2, HNF4A and internal control β-Actin by real-time RT-PCR. First, Ct values of individual gene were normalized with *β-Actin* mRNA and then, the fold change was determined as compared to uninfected PHHs. The mRNA levels of NRF2 and STAT3 were found to be increased in a time-dependent manner in HCV-infected PHHs ([Figure 2](#cancers-11-01407-f002){ref-type="fig"}B,C), whereas *HNF4A* mRNA levels were decreased over time post infection ([Figure 2](#cancers-11-01407-f002){ref-type="fig"}D).

2.4. Silencing PERK and NRF2 Pathway Restore Expression of STAT3-HNF4A Inflammatory Loop {#sec2dot4-cancers-11-01407}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Persistent HCV replication induces sustained nuclear translocation of NRF2 as a cytoprotective mechanism in response to ER stress and oxidative stress. The impact of silencing NRF2 by a small interfering RNA (siRNA) treatment on the expression of STAT3 and HNF4A was examined in a persistently infected HCV cell culture model. The siRNA treatment was performed using day 9 infected HCV-GFP culture. As shown in [Figure 3](#cancers-11-01407-f003){ref-type="fig"}A, knockdown of NRF2 by siRNA decreased STAT3 expression and restored HNF4A expression indicating that the increased NRF2-mediated STAT3 expression is inversely associated with HNF4A downregulation. Uninfected Huh-7.5 cells treated with the NRF2 activator (sulforaphane) shows increased expression of phosphorylated NRF2 and STAT3 but suppressed HNF4A expression ([Figure 3](#cancers-11-01407-f003){ref-type="fig"}B). These data suggest that NRF2 mediated the regulation of the STAT3-HNF4A inflammatory loop in HCV infection. The relationship of NRF2 activation and ER stress was determined in infected Huh-7.5 cells after treatment with the ER stress inhibitor. As shown in [Figure 3](#cancers-11-01407-f003){ref-type="fig"}C, tauroursodeoxycholic acid (TUDCA) treatment decreased NRF2 expression, and STAT3 activation but restored HNF4A expression. To test the role of the PERK pathway on regulating the STAT3-HNF4A axis, the expression levels of STAT3 and HNF4A were measured after treatment with the PERK inhibitor by Western blotting. As shown in [Figure 3](#cancers-11-01407-f003){ref-type="fig"}D, inhibiting PERK blocked STAT3 induction and restored HNF4A expression. It is well known that STAT3 is phosphorylated by Janus kinases (JAK) leading to homo- or heterodimers, and nuclear translocation for transcriptional regulation of microRNAs and numerous genes involved in cell survival pathway. We examined whether treatment with the JAK inhibitor could also prevent STAT3 phosphorylation and restore HNF4A expression in HCV-infected culture. Day 9 infected Huh-7.5 cell culture was treated with increasing concentrations of the JAK inhibitor (pyridone 6, Calbiochem, San Diego, CA, USA) and after 72 hours, the expression of STAT3, pSTAT3 and HNF4A levels was examined by Western blotting ([Figure 3](#cancers-11-01407-f003){ref-type="fig"}E). Treatment with the JAK inhibitor did not block HCV replication but prevented STAT3 phosphorylation and restored expression of HNF4A. Furthermore, we found that infected Huh-7.5 cells treated with a highly specific STAT3 inhibitor (S3I-201, Selleck Chemicals, Houston, TX, USA) restored the expression level of HNF4A without altering level of HCV core expression ([Figure 3](#cancers-11-01407-f003){ref-type="fig"}F). Over expression of STAT3 by transient transfection downregulated the expression of HNF4A ([Figure 3](#cancers-11-01407-f003){ref-type="fig"}G). Huh-7.5 cells transfected with a control plasmid did not alter expression of HNF4A, suggesting specific regulation by STAT3 expression. The relative expression of NRF2, STAT3 and HNF4A under different siRNA or chemical treatments was compared by quantifying the Western blot results by ImageJ software ([Figure S6](#app1-cancers-11-01407){ref-type="app"}).

2.5. Persistent HCV Replication in Huh-7.5 Cells Leads to STAT3-HNF4A-Mediated Silencing of miR-122 {#sec2dot5-cancers-11-01407}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

STAT3-inducible *miR-24* controls the stability of *HNF4A* mRNA through binding to the 3'untranslated region (3'UTR). This regulation is linked to HNF4A-mediated induction of liver-specific *miR-122* transcription \[[@B49-cancers-11-01407]\]. We tested the hypothesis whether NRF2-mediated cellular adaptive response to HCV infection regulates the STAT3-HNF4A inflammatory loop through modulating the expression of *miR-122* and *miR-24* ([Figure 4](#cancers-11-01407-f004){ref-type="fig"}A). We used a RT-PCR assay to measure their expression in persistently infected culture over 21 days. As expected, the *miR-24* expression progressively increased whereas the copy number of *miR-122* decreased in HCV culture over time ([Figure 4](#cancers-11-01407-f004){ref-type="fig"}B). We found that HCV-induced stress response decreased the expression of *miR-122* in a time-dependent manner. The appearance of control unrelated *miR-16* did not change under similar assay conditions. The impact of HCV replication on the regulation of microRNA loop was also verified in infected PHHs model. It was observed that *miR-122* level decreased in HCV-infected PHHs whereas *miR-24* level increased ([Figure 4](#cancers-11-01407-f004){ref-type="fig"}C). The level of *miR-16* did not change due to HCV infection in PHHs. We conducted as a next step a series of antiviral treatment using HCV-infected Huh-7.5 cells on day 9 to see whether HCV clearance could reverse the expression of *miR-122*. As shown in [Figure 4](#cancers-11-01407-f004){ref-type="fig"}D, IFN alpha (IFNα), sofosbuvir, ledipasvir and a combination of sofosbuvir and ledipasvir effectively cleared HCV-GFP expression without affecting viability of infected Huh-7.5 cells. Furthermore, it was found that inducing HCV clearance by treatment with either IFNα or DAAs (sofosbuvir, and ledipasvir) inhibited STAT3 protein levels and restored HNF4A expression ([Figure 4](#cancers-11-01407-f004){ref-type="fig"}E). The relative expression of STAT3, HNF4A and HCV core was determined quantifying the Western blot results by ImageJ software ([Figure S7](#app1-cancers-11-01407){ref-type="app"}). The cross-regulatory effect of STAT3 and HNF4A expression on *miR-24* and *miR-122* levels was also verified after HCV clearance with different antivirals. It was found that restoration of *miR-122* level was more efficient by IFN-based antiviral treatment than by DAAs ([Figure 4](#cancers-11-01407-f004){ref-type="fig"}F,G). These results suggest that cellular adaptive response to HCV-induced stress activated the STAT3-HNF4A inflammatory loop that leads to decreased expression of *miR-122*.

It was also of interest to determine if the treatment of HCV-infected cells with small molecule inhibitors of PERK and ER stress could show a differential effect on the expression of microRNA that controls the expression of STAT3 and HNF4A. Infected Huh-7.5 cells on day 9 was treated with a PERK inhibitor or TUDCA for 72 hours and then the expression levels of *miR-24* and *miR-122* were examined by real-time RT-PCR. Data shown in [Figure 5](#cancers-11-01407-f005){ref-type="fig"}A indicate that this treatment did not inhibit HCV replication since no difference of HCV-GFP expression between untreated and treated groups was seen. The expression level of *miR-24* was higher in HCV-infected untreated culture due to STAT3 activation ([Figure 5](#cancers-11-01407-f005){ref-type="fig"}B). As expected, persistently infected HCV culture treated with the PERK inhibitor and TUDCA inhibited *miR-24* expression but restored expression of *miR-122* in HCV culture ([Figure 5](#cancers-11-01407-f005){ref-type="fig"}B,C). Taken together, these results suggested that HCV-induced PERK activation promoted the activation of the STAT3-HNF4A inflammatory loop to overcome the stress response associated with persistent HCV replication.

2.6. Persistent HCV Replication in Huh-7.5 Cells Leads to Decreased miR-122 Promoter Activity {#sec2dot6-cancers-11-01407}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

An in vitro assessment was done to study the impact of the HCV-induced stress response on *miR-122* promoter activity in the presence and absence of a stress inducer and inhibitors. A firefly luciferase reporter construct p-(5.7/3.8k) that contained the 3726 to 5645 bp region (chr18: 54263641-54265560) in the pGL3-basic vector ([Figure 6](#cancers-11-01407-f006){ref-type="fig"}A) was used to measure the impact of HCV replication on *miR-122* promoter activity \[[@B50-cancers-11-01407]\]. First, we measured the impact of HCV replication on the promoter activity in a transient transfection assay. The infected culture on day 9 was transfected with microRNA-promoter plasmid for 24 hours, and then firefly luciferase activity was measured. The firefly activity was normalized with protein concentration. It was found that HCV infection significantly suppressed *miR-122* promoter activity in Huh-7.5 cells. The promoter activity in the HCV culture was enhanced in the presence of the STAT3 inhibitor and JAK inhibitor. The PERK inhibitor as well as the ER stress inhibitor, TUDCA, also increased *miR-122* promoter activity ([Figure 6](#cancers-11-01407-f006){ref-type="fig"}B). Second, we tested whether uninfected Huh-7.5 cells treated with the ER stress or the NRF2 activator could modulate *miR-122* promoter activity. As shown in [Figure 6](#cancers-11-01407-f006){ref-type="fig"}C, inducing ER stress in uninfected Huh-7.5 cells by thapsigargin (TG) treatment suppressed the *miR-122* promoter activity significantly. The treatment with sulforaphane also suppressed the *miR-122* promoter activity in a concentration-dependent manner ([Figure 6](#cancers-11-01407-f006){ref-type="fig"}D). All these results support the conclusion that the ER stress and the NRF2 activators actively suppressed the *miR-122* promoter activity, but ER stress inhibitors restored the HCV-induced suppression of the promoter activity.

2.7. Decreased Expression of miR-122 Correlates with Patients with Cirrhosis {#sec2dot7-cancers-11-01407}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

*MiR-122* is the most abundant liver-specific microRNA that accounts for about 70% of the total microRNA population in the adult liver \[[@B49-cancers-11-01407]\]. Based on the fact that the cellular stress adaptation to HCV infection leads to decreased expression of *miR-122* through STAT3-HNF4A, suggesting this liver-specific microRNA may be used as a biomarker for assessing the stress response among patients with chronic HCV infection. We next sought to test this hypothesis to see whether the expression levels of *miR-122* would be different among chronically infected patient with or without cirrhosis. A retrospective analysis of serum *miR-122* levels of patients with chronic hepatitis C patients with or without cirrhosis was performed. The analysis measured the levels of *miR-122* in sera from 18 healthy, 18 chronic HCV without cirrhosis and 18 chronic HCV patients with cirrhosis samples. Total RNA was isolated from 200 μL of serum samples, and *miR-122* levels were quantified by real-time reverse transcription. [Table 1](#cancers-11-01407-t001){ref-type="table"} and [Table 2](#cancers-11-01407-t002){ref-type="table"} summarize the characteristics of the subjects included in this study. The viral titer was available in all patients with chronic hepatitis C. All cirrhotic patients were positive for HCV but viral titer was available for only 6 individuals ([Table 2](#cancers-11-01407-t002){ref-type="table"}). It was found that the copy number of *miR-122* was higher in chronic HCV infection as compared to healthy control (*p* \< 0.01). Interestingly, the *miR-122* levels were almost undetectable among most of the patients with stage IV fibrosis ([Figure 7](#cancers-11-01407-f007){ref-type="fig"}A). To rule out the possibility that decreased *miR-122* expression relates to the poor hepatic biosynthetic capability of cirrhotic liver, we measured expression of two additional microRNAs. A liver-specific *miR-221* level was measured in the same serum samples by real-time RT-PCR. These data showed that *miR-221* levels were detectable adequately ([Figure 7](#cancers-11-01407-f007){ref-type="fig"}B). The levels of STAT3-induced *miR-24* level were found to be increased in serum samples of patients with cirrhosis as compared to healthy individuals ([Figure 7](#cancers-11-01407-f007){ref-type="fig"}C). There was no difference in the serum *miR-16* level between the healthy control and chronic HCV infection without cirrhosis. The copy number of *miR-16* was comparable between normal, chronic HCV infection with or without cirrhosis ([Figure 7](#cancers-11-01407-f007){ref-type="fig"}D). There was no correlation between the age and serum *miR-122*, and *miR-16* levels, suggesting that the differences in the expression level are not related to the mean differences in the age of these patients. Serum *miR-122* levels were consistently found to be decreased since we found a significant difference between chronic HCV infection with or without cirrhosis (*p* \< 0.001). Since the microRNA is required for HCV replication, we found that serum *miR-122* level was increased during chronic HCV infection. Difference in the *miR-122* level between normal healthy control and chronic HCV infection was also significant (*p* \< 0.05) ([Figure 8](#cancers-11-01407-f008){ref-type="fig"}A). These data from serum testing suggest that *miR-122* expression is decreased in the advanced stage of liver disease. It was of interest to know if serum *miR-122* could be a potential diagnostic marker for cirrhosis through Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) plot analysis. The data showed that levels of serum *miR-122* are a potential marker for discriminating cirrhosis patients from chronic HCV and healthy control ([Figure 8](#cancers-11-01407-f008){ref-type="fig"}B). The ROC curve analysis revealed a strong separation between chronic HCV patients with cirrhosis versus without cirrhosis with an area under the curve (AUC) value 1.0, suggesting that *miR-122* is a handy marker for discriminating patients with chronic HCV from the cirrhosis group. The analysis revealed that serum levels of other *miR-16*, *miR-221* and *miR-24* were not reliable to accurately differentiate chronic HCV patients with or without cirrhosis. In summary, these results suggested that hepatic adaptive response to cellular stress associated with chronic HCV infection was stronger among the cirrhotic group that leads to depletion of serum *miR-122* level.

3. Discussion {#sec3-cancers-11-01407}
=============

Chronic liver disease associated with hepatitis virus infection (HBV and HCV) contributes to more than 70% of the HCC worldwide, whereas the remaining cases relate to non-viral etiologies \[[@B51-cancers-11-01407]\]. Since most of HCC cases related to viral and non-viral etiology develop on the background of cirrhosis, suggesting that there may be a common pathway involved in the development of cirrhosis and HCC. However, approximately 20--35% of HCC develop without cirrhosis in the liver, suggesting that inflammation is not an absolute requirement for HCC development \[[@B52-cancers-11-01407],[@B53-cancers-11-01407]\]. The molecular mechanism that drives the progression of cirrhosis and HCC during the chronic stage of liver disease is not understood. Whole genome sequencing found that many driver genes show altered expression in HCC related to chronic HCV infection \[[@B51-cancers-11-01407]\]. Our hypothesis was that the ISR triggered in the infected cells as a compensatory mechanism to deal with varieties of stress responses such as oxidative stress, and ER stress during HCV replication in hepatocytes. The presence of long-lasting unresolved stress response also compromises liver function that leads to cirrhosis and HCC development. In support of this hypothesis, we showed that HCV infection induced ISR in response to ER stress and oxidative stress in cirrhosis that lead to decreased expression of type I IFN receptors \[[@B54-cancers-11-01407]\]. Due to this reason, patients with cirrhosis frequently remain as non-responders to IFN/ribavirin-based antiviral therapy. Some of the pro-survival outcomes of the stress response are the inhibition of host protein synthesis due to increased eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2 subunit alpha (EIF2A) phosphorylation, degradation of misfolded proteins by ER-assisted protein degradation (ERAD) and autophagy. We showed that prolonged stress response activated PERK-induced NRF2 signaling as a cell survival mechanism \[[@B13-cancers-11-01407]\]. The NRF2 signaling activates tumor-promoting autophagy (CMA) that degrades tumor suppressors and induces oncogenic signaling implicated in cell survival.

In this study, we found that NRF2 signaling activated transcription of STAT3, a member of STAT protein family, that is known to be induced by IL6 and participates in inflammation, tumorigenesis and autophagy \[[@B55-cancers-11-01407]\]. STAT3 protein gets phosphorylated at tyrosine 705 by JAK2/tyrosine kinase 2 (TYK2), resulting from dissociation from the cytoplasmic tail of the cytokine receptors, homodimerizes and enters to the nucleus to activate gene transcriptions. Increased STAT3 activity is associated with HCC development and poor prognosis \[[@B56-cancers-11-01407]\]. Activated STAT3 can inhibit cellular autophagy for promoting cell survival, supporting our hypothesis that prolonged stress response inhibits autophagy \[[@B57-cancers-11-01407]\]. Other investigators and we have demonstrated that chronic inflammatory responses can activate STAT3 through IFN and IL6 production \[[@B22-cancers-11-01407],[@B58-cancers-11-01407]\]. Although STAT3 activation occurs due to a variety of mechanisms, HCC-specific STAT3 activation mechanisms have not been well established. Our data show that cellular adaptive response to HCV-induced stress activates STAT3-mediated programing through HNF4A that leads to silencing of liver-specific *miR-122*. To support this hypothesis, we demonstrated that the excessive cellular stress associated with HCV infection activated STAT3 transcription through NRF2 signaling. Our data showed that persistent HCV infection promotes STAT3-inducible expression of *miR-24*. The increased *miR-24* transcription correlated with the decreased expression of *HNF4A* mRNA through binding to the 3'UTR in HCV infection. Our data support the data published earlier showing that an oncogenic circuit consisting of HNF4A, *miR-122*, IL6, STAT3, and *miR-24* is involved in the cell survival mechanisms under stress during HCV infection \[[@B19-cancers-11-01407]\]. Cellular adaptive stress response associated with chronic HCV infection activated STAT3 and utilized this oncogenic circuit, which resulted in a decrease in the expression of HNF4A through *miR-24*. Nuclear HNF4A is a crucial transcription factor during embryonic liver development and hepatocyte differentiation \[[@B59-cancers-11-01407]\]. Available literature shows that HNF4A is the major liver-specific transcription factor that modulates the expression of nearly 42% of the genes expressed in hepatocytes, involved in glucose, fatty acid metabolism, synthesis of blood coagulation factor VII, enzymes involved in hepatic detoxification, and hepatic differentiation \[[@B60-cancers-11-01407],[@B61-cancers-11-01407],[@B62-cancers-11-01407],[@B63-cancers-11-01407],[@B64-cancers-11-01407],[@B65-cancers-11-01407]\]. Our data is supported by studies showing that mRNA and protein expression levels of HNF4A decreased severely patients with cirrhosis. Hemorrhage is a common cause of death in cirrhosis, especially variceal bleeding. Hepatocytes synthesize both clotting factors and endogenous anticoagulants. The levels of these proteins are reduced in cirrhosis. HNF4A induces the production of blood coagulation factor VII. Our study also provides an explanation why HNF4A targeted protein expression is decreased in cirrhosis due to severe hepatic stress response. Studies have shown that decreased expression of HNF4A is also correlate with bleeding disorder due to decreased expression of the blood coagulation factor VII \[[@B64-cancers-11-01407],[@B65-cancers-11-01407]\].

The activation of this STAT3- HNF4A inflammatory loop led to decreased expression of *miR-124* and *miR-122*. These two microRNAs were regulated by HNF4A. This study was extended to see whether this hypothesis could be validated using prospectively collected serum samples of patients chronically infected with HCV. The measurement of serum *miR-122* levels was performed using serum samples from patients with chronic HCV infection with or without cirrhosis. It was observed that *miR-122* levels increased during the chronic stage of HCV infection, the levels significantly decreased in advanced liver disease, particularly with stage IV fibrosis called cirrhosis. Interestingly, we report here that the levels of *miR-122* have remained below the detection limit among all cirrhotic patients tested in our hand. Our study results are in agreement with a prior report showing that the serum *miR-122* level was found to decreased in liver injury in humans with advanced liver disease, including cirrhosis \[[@B66-cancers-11-01407],[@B67-cancers-11-01407],[@B68-cancers-11-01407],[@B69-cancers-11-01407]\]. Decreased expression of *miR-122* has also been found in cirrhosis related to non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) \[[@B33-cancers-11-01407]\]. The decreased production of *miR-122* in the cirrhotic patients was not related to the impaired biosynthetic capability of hepatocytes present in the cirrhotic liver because the expressions of a liver-specific *miR-221* and STAT3-specific *miR-24* were detectable. Our data show that unresolved stress response depletes the expression of *miR-122*, suggesting that the activation of the STAT3-HNF4A inflammatory loop also occurs in the chronic HCV infection in humans. Our findings provide two pieces of new information that may increase our understanding why STAT3 is transcriptionally activated in liver cancer. First, we show that cellular adaptive response to ER stress in HCV infection causes STAT3 activation at the level of mRNA transcription as well as phosphorylation. Second, we found that STAT3 activation is involved in silencing of *miR-122* in the cirrhosis. Recent studies have observed that epigenetic programing is involved in HCC development in cirrhosis after the viral cure \[[@B70-cancers-11-01407],[@B71-cancers-11-01407],[@B72-cancers-11-01407]\]. We claimed that our results show a novel adaptive cell survival mechanism related to excessive ER stress that involved STAT3-mediated silencing of *miR-122* expression, the major liver-specific microRNA. The early silencing of *miR-122* and HNF4A increases the risk for HCC development in cirrhosis.

The *miR-122* plays a central role in liver development, differentiation, hepatic metabolic function and innate immunity in the liver \[[@B66-cancers-11-01407]\]. However, the studies investigating the regulation of *miR-122* expression during chronic liver diseases related to viral and non-viral etiologies have produced conflicting results. A handful of publications showed that the levels of *miR-122* decreased during advanced liver disease related to hepatitis C, hepatitis B, and non-viral etiologies \[[@B73-cancers-11-01407],[@B74-cancers-11-01407],[@B75-cancers-11-01407]\]. *MiR-122* expression in the liver is critical for maintaining innate immunity and IFN production. A report by Xu et al. \[[@B73-cancers-11-01407]\] shows that *miR-122* supports innate immunity by removing the negative regulation of STAT3 signaling on IFN expression. They showed that *miR-122* targets three receptor tyrosine kinases that directly modulate STAT3 phosphorylation. Another recent study by Van Renne et al. \[[@B74-cancers-11-01407]\] showed that the tumor suppressor protein, tyrosine phosphatase receptor delta (PTPRD) controls the STAT3 activation in HCV-induced HCC. They found that high expression of PTPRD suppressed STAT3 phosphorylation in healthy liver tissue but low expression of this protein in HCC resulted in the tumor-specific STAT3 activation. These reports are consistent with our results that HCV infection activates STAT3. On the other hand, the liver-specific *miR-122* expression is also decreased during chronic HBV infection. Chen et al. \[[@B75-cancers-11-01407]\] demonstrated that miR-122 binds to the highly conserved region of HBV pre genomic RNA, causing RNA degradation and reduce viral replication. Data presented in this study show that HCV replication decreased the expression of miR-122 in a time-dependent manner. Data from recent publications confirm the downregulated expression of miR-122 during HCV-induced advanced liver disease \[[@B69-cancers-11-01407],[@B76-cancers-11-01407],[@B77-cancers-11-01407]\]. A report by Luna et al. \[[@B76-cancers-11-01407]\] showed that HCV RNA replication occurs independent of the miR-122 interaction. The team showed that the Argonaute (AGO) protein directly binds to the miR-122 binding sites in HCV RNA, specifically sequesters *miR-122*, to repress the liver target genes during chronic HCV infection. Their investigation showed that the *miR-122* expression decreased in the liver tissues of humans and chimpanzees infected with HCV. Another report by Hyrina et al. \[[@B77-cancers-11-01407]\] showed that the plasma level of *miR-122* decreased during chronic HCV infection and were not restored after HCV cure. Their study also showed that serum *miR-122* level was correlated with liver transaminases. These results suggest that *miR-122* could be a liver-specific biomarker after HCV cure. A study by Sarasin-Filipowicz et al. \[[@B69-cancers-11-01407]\] reported decreased expression of *miR-122* in the liver of HCV-infected patients who were resistant to IFN-based therapy. Our data showed that severe ER stress response during high-level HCV replication in cell culture models of Huh-7.5 liver cells and PHHs decreased the expression of *miR-122*. The expression levels of *miR-122* were depleted among patients with cirrhosis, but not with chronic HCV infections. The reason why the *miR-122* level decreased only in cirrhosis, but not during chronic liver disease is unclear. The host factor requirement for HCV replication has not been fully established. It is possible that HCV replication in the cirrhotic liver may depend on factors other than *miR-122*. The potential liver regeneration and increased inflammation may contribute to increased *miR-122* level in the blood during chronic HCV infection. However, data presented in this report do not support the earlier finding showing that *miR-122* is an essential host factor for HCV replication. The *miR-122* binding does not cause HCV RNA degradation instead it stabilizes the viral genome and promotes translation \[[@B78-cancers-11-01407]\]. In summary, the results presented in this article are consistent with many earlier publications suggesting that decreased expression of *miR-122* in cirrhosis may be associated with loss of hepatic function and innate immunity, impaired liver regeneration, as well as increased risk of HCC development.

4. Materials and Methods {#sec4-cancers-11-01407}
========================

4.1. Cell Culture, Antibodies and Chemicals {#sec4dot1-cancers-11-01407}
-------------------------------------------

The highly permissive transformed liver Huh-7.5 cell line was obtained from the laboratory of Charles M. Rice (Rockefeller University, New York). The Huh-7.5 cells were cultured in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM) supplemented with two mM L-glutamine, sodium pyruvate, nonessential amino acids, 100 U/mL penicillin, 100 μg/mL streptomycin, and 10% fetal bovine serum. Huh-7.5 cell culture was infected with either JFH1-GFP chimera HCV or JFH-dV3-Rluc HCV using a protocol developed in our laboratory as previously described \[[@B79-cancers-11-01407]\]. PHHs were obtained from XenoTech LLC (Kansas City, MO, USA) and cultured with hepatocyte culture media supplemented with 10% human serum (Invitrogen, Brown Deer, WI, USA). After 24 hours they were infected with cell culture grown HCV-GFP chimera virus with a MOI of 0.1. After 18 hours of infection, hepatocytes were replaced with fresh hepatocyte culture media (XenoTech, LLC, Kansas City, MO, USA) supplemented with 10% human serum (Invitrogen, Brown Deer, WI, USA). Uninfected or infected PHH were harvested every 3 days and cell pellets were used for RNA isolation and Western blot analysis. The success of HCV replication in the infected PHHs was assessed by Western blot analysis of HCV NS3 protein. Sofosbuvir was purchased from Acme Biosciences, Inc. (Palo Alto, CA, USA), and IFNα was purchased from EMD Merck (Billerica, MA, USA). Ledipasvir and S3I-201 were obtained from Selleck Chemicals (Houston, TX, USA). TG, TUDCA, the PERK inhibitor (GSK 2606414), and sulforaphane were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, CA, USA). Pyridone 6 was obtained from Calbiochem (San Diego, CA, USA). The antibody to phospho-NRF2 was purchased from Abcam (Cambridge, MA, USA). Antibodies to GRP78 (BIP), EIF2A, STAT3, phospho-STAT3, HNF4A, and β-Actin were obtained from Cell Signaling (Beverly, MA, USA). Antibody to NS3 was purchased from Virogen Inc. (Boston, MA, USA). The Antibody to HCV core was purchased from Thermo Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA). The antibody to total NRF2 was purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA, USA).

4.2. Quantitative Assessment of Misfolded Protein Burden in the ER {#sec4dot2-cancers-11-01407}
------------------------------------------------------------------

The accumulation of misfolded proteins in the infected culture was quantified using an ER-tracker reagent called CellLight ER-RFP BacMam 2.0 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). This construct expresses Red Fluorescence Protein (RFP) fused to the ER signal sequence of calreticulin and KDEL (ER-retention signal) to quantitate the extent of red fluorescence by fluorescence microscopy and flow cytometry. This reagent allows live multiplexing imaging of ER in the cells expressing HCV-GFP fusion protein. Briefly, HCV-infected Huh-7.5 cells, and uninfected Huh-7.5 cells were incubated with ER-tracker dye overnight at 37 °C, and the next day, cells were observed using a fluorescence microscope. For nuclear staining and imaging, the cells were directly incubated with Hoechst 33342 (Thermo Fisher Scientific) at 1 μg/mL for 5 minutes in 6-well plate. Then, the cells were washed with PBS and fixed for 10 minutes with 2% paraformaldehyde. The colocalization of GFP and RFP between infected and uninfected cells quantified by flow analysis.

4.3. Detection of Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) {#sec4dot3-cancers-11-01407}
-----------------------------------------------

ROS in HCV culture measured using the cell-permeant H2DCFDA reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The 2′,7′-dichlorodihydrofluorescein diacetate (H2DCFDA) fluorescent probe reacts with ROS including hydrogen peroxide and hydroxyl radicals. The cell-permeant H2DCFDA diffuses into cells and is retained in the cytoplasm after cleavage by intracellular esterase. The ROS converts the non-fluorescent H2DCFDA to the highly fluorescent 2′,7′-dichlorofluorescein (DCF), which could be detected by fluorescent microscopy or quantified by flow cytometry.

4.4. Immunohistochemical Staining {#sec4dot4-cancers-11-01407}
---------------------------------

Tissue culture cells were immobilized onto a glass slide by cytospin. Immunostaining of the cytospin slides of infected cells was performed using a standard protocol established in our laboratory \[[@B11-cancers-11-01407]\]. We used a monoclonal antibody to HCV core protein (Thermo Scientific) and monoclonal antibody that detects phosphorylated NRF2 (Abcam).

4.5. SDS-PAGE and Western Blotting {#sec4dot5-cancers-11-01407}
----------------------------------

Infected Huh-7.5 cells were harvested by the treatment of trypsin-ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA). Cells were lysed in ice-cold lysis buffer (50 mM Tris HCl pH 8.0, 140 mM NaCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.5% NP-40 with complete protease inhibitor from Invitrogen) for 10 minutes in ice (about 1 × 10^6^ cells/200 μL). Infected Huh-7.5 cells pelleted by low-speed centrifugation. The detergent compatible (DC) protein assay determined protein concentration. Samples were boiled for 10 minutes at 80 °C in the presence of 1× sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)-loading buffer (250 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 40% glycerol, 8% SDS, 0.57M β-mercaptoethanol, 0.12% bromophenol blue). Approximately 20 μg of protein was loaded onto 12% SDS-PAGE and transferred into a nitrocellulose membrane (Thermo Scientific). The membrane was blocked using a solution containing 5% of blotting-grade milk power (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) for 2 hours then incubated with a primary antibody. After overnight incubation, the antigen-antibody complex was visualized with horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated goat anti-rabbit or anti-mouse Immunoglobulin G (IgG) and the ECL detection system (Amersham ECL, GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences, Pittsburgh, PA, USA).

4.6. siRNA Transfection {#sec4dot6-cancers-11-01407}
-----------------------

Persistently HCV-infected Huh-7.5 cells were cultured in 6-well plates (up to 60% confluence in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS media) without antibiotics. The next day, culture media was replaced with fresh DMEM with 2% FBS and cells were then transfected with siRNA to either NRF2 (siRNA1: 5′-GAAUGGUCCUAAAACACCA-3′, siRNA2: 5′-UGACAGAAGUUGACAAUUA-3′) synthesized by Invitrogen \[[@B80-cancers-11-01407],[@B81-cancers-11-01407]\] or scramble siRNA (Invitrogen) using Lipofectamine (Life Technology, Grand Island, NY, USA). The knockdown efficiency was analyzed by Western blot.

4.7. Quantification of mRNA Levels by RT-qPCR {#sec4dot7-cancers-11-01407}
---------------------------------------------

Infected Huh-7.5 cells and PHHs were harvested at different time points post HCV infection, and total RNA was isolated using the RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD, USA). The first strand of complementary DNA (cDNA) was synthesized from 1 μg of total RNA using an iScript Reverse Transcription Supermix (Bio-Rad). 100 ng cDNA was amplified using iTaq Universal SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-Rad) with gene-specific forward and reverse primers following instructions in the kit. The mRNA levels of NRF2, STAT3, HNF4A, and β-Actin (as internal control) were quantified using quantitative RT-PCR (RT-qPCR). Amplification, data acquisition, and analysis were carried out on the CFX96 real-time instrument using CFX manager software version 3.0 (Bio-Rad). The expression levels of mRNAs were normalized with the *β-Actin* mRNA level using the comparative threshold cycle method. The nucleotide sequences of oligonucleotide primers for *NRF2* mRNA (sense primer 5'-TACTCCCAGGTTGCCCACA-3' and antisense primer 5'-CATCTACAAACGGGAATGTCTGC-3') \[[@B82-cancers-11-01407]\], for *STAT3* mRNA (sense primer 5'-TGGAAGAGGCGGCAGCAGATAGC-3' and antisense primer 5'-CACGGCCCCCATTCCCACAT-3') \[[@B83-cancers-11-01407]\], for *HNF4A* mRNA (sense primer 5'-TGTCCCGACAGATCACCTC-3\` and antisense primer 5'-CACTCAACGAGAACCAGCAG-3') \[[@B20-cancers-11-01407]\], and for *β-Actin* mRNA (sense primer 5'-GAGCTACGAGCTGCCTGAC-3' and antisense primer 5'-AGCACTGTGTTGGCGTACAG-3') \[[@B84-cancers-11-01407]\] were derived from previous published reports.

4.8. Quantification of Serum microRNA Levels by RT-qPCR {#sec4dot8-cancers-11-01407}
-------------------------------------------------------

Total microRNA was isolated from 20 μL serum samples using miRNeasy kit (Qiagen) used for reverse transcription using miScript II RT kit (Qiagen) as described previously \[[@B85-cancers-11-01407]\]. Individual microRNA was amplified using cDNA templates, a universal primer and a PCR kit using a recommended protocol. A standard curve was generated for determining microRNA copy number and Ct values using serially diluted synthetic microRNA. The copy number of each microRNA in the serum was calculated from the Ct values.

4.9. Statistical Analysis {#sec4dot9-cancers-11-01407}
-------------------------

Western blot, immunostaining, and immunofluorescence images were quantified using a computer image analysis software package (ImageJ version 1.52c, NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA). All measurements were made at least in triplicate (*n* = 3). To compare means within groups, we performed a one-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Company, San Diego, CA, USA). Data were tested and found to be normally distributed. To determine the statistical correlation coefficient between protein expressions, fraction of variance denoted by R^2^ values was determined using excel software. Sensitivity of the assays was plotted against the false positivity (1-specificity) using ROC curves using the GraphPad Prism software. Comparison of AUC was performed, which compares the AUC to the diagonal line of no information (AUC 0.5). We applied Dunnet's post hoc test to compare control samples with experimental samples when the overall p-value for the ANOVA analysis was significant (p \< 0.05). When performing comparisons between multiple groups, each analyzed with ANOVA; we used the Bonferroni correction to determine a revised cutoff for statistical significance that gives a combined 5% type I error probability. \* *p*-value \< 0.05, \*\* *p*-value \< 0.01, \*\*\* *p*-value \< 0.001.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-cancers-11-01407}
==============

Hepatic adaptive response to HCV-induced stress reduces liver-specific miR-122 through activation of STAT3-HNF4A inflammatory feedback loop. Serum *miR-122* could be used as a biomarker to monitor the activation of this inflammatory loop in liver cirrhosis.
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![Persistent hepatitis C virus (HCV) replication induces nuclear factor erythroid 2-related factor 2 (NRF2)-mediated regulation of the signal transducer and activator of transcription 3 (STAT3)-hepatocyte nuclear factor 4 alpha (HNF4A) inflammatory loop. (**A**) STAT3-promoter region was examined for the presence of antioxidant response element (ARE) consensus sequences indicated by arrowheads, and ARE-like sequences shown by arrows. (**B**) Western blot analysis shows expression levels of total and phosphorylated NRF2, and STAT3 in infected Huh-7.5 liver cells over 21 days. The expression of HNF4A was inversely correlated with HCV NS3 protein expression. (**C**) Band intensities of phosphorylated STAT3 (pSTAT3) and phosphorylated NRF2 (pNRF2) were quantified using ImageJ software and R^2^ values were determined by excel software. (**D**) Western blot results of HNF4A and pSTAT3 were quantified using ImageJ software and R^2^ values were determined by excel software. (**E**) Colocalization of HCV-green fluorescence protein (GFP) with STAT3 by confocal microscopy. (**F**) Colocalization studies by confocal microscopy between HCV-GFP and nuclear expression of HNF4A in infected Huh-7.5 cells on day 9. Messenger RNA (mRNA) levels of individual genes in HCV-infected Huh-7.5 culture were measured by real-time RT-PCR analysis. (**G**) *NRF2* mRNA levels (**H**) *STAT3* mRNA levels. (**I**) *HNF4A* mRNA levels. The results are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (SD) of three experiments. Error bars represent SD. *p*-values were calculated by ANOVA as compared to uninfected control. \* *p*-value \< 0.05, \*\*\* *p*-value \< 0.001. Original magnification ×60. Scale bars = 10 μm.](cancers-11-01407-g001){#cancers-11-01407-f001}

![Hepatic stress response due to hepatitis C virus (HCV) replication in non-proliferative primary human hepatocytes (PHHs) activates nuclear factor erythroid 2-related factor 2 (NRF2)-mediated signal transducer and activator of transcription 3 (STAT3)-hepatocyte nuclear factor 4 alpha (HNF4A) expression. (**A**) Cell lysate was examined for the presence of HCV NS3 protein and for the activation of NRF2, STAT3 and HNF4A protein expression in infected PHH by Western blot. Messenger RNA (mRNA) levels of individual genes in HCV-infected PHHs were measured by real-time RT-PCR analysis. (**B**) Shown are *NRF2* mRNA levels (**C**) Shown are *STAT3* mRNA levels. (**D**) Shown are *HNF4A* mRNA levels. The results are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (SD) of three experiments. Error bars represent SD. *p*-values were calculated by ANOVA as compared to day 0. \* *p*-value \< 0.05, \*\* *p*-value \< 0.01, \*\*\* *p*-value \< 0.001.](cancers-11-01407-g002){#cancers-11-01407-f002}

![Shown is the nuclear factor erythroid 2-related factor 2 (NRF2)-dependent regulation of signal transducer and activator of transcription 3 (STAT3)-hepatocyte nuclear factor 4 alpha (HNF4A) expression in hepatitis C infection (HCV) infection. (**A**) The effect of NRF2 silencing on the expression of STAT3-HNF4A in HCV culture. Infected Huh-7.5 cells on day 9 were treated with combination of two small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) targeted to NRF2 and scrambled siRNA and the expression of STAT3 and HNF4A was measured by Western blot analysis after 72 hours. The effect of siRNA transfection did not alter HCV core expression or expression of β-Actin levels. (**B**) Shown is the effect of treatment with the NRF2 activator, sulforaphane, on the expression of STAT3 and HNF4A in uninfected Huh-7.5 liver cells. (**C)** Western blot analysis shows the effect of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress inhibitor (TUDCA) on the expression levels of STAT3 and HNF4A in HCV-infected culture. (**D**) Shown are the expression levels of STAT3-HNF4A in HCV culture treated with the protein kinase RNA-like ER kinase (PERK) inhibitor by Western blot analysis. (**E**) Shown is the effect of the Janus kinase (JAK) inhibitor on the phosphorylation of STAT3 and HNF4A regulation. (**F**) Shown is the effect of the STAT3 inhibitor on the expression levels of HNF4A in infected cells by Western blot analysis. (**G**) The effect of STAT3 over expression by plasmid transfection on the levels of HNF4A in uninfected Huh-7.5 cells.](cancers-11-01407-g003){#cancers-11-01407-f003}

![Relationship between signal transducer and activator of transcription 3 (STAT3)-hepatocyte nuclear factor 4 alpha (HNF4A) and the expression *miR-122* and *miR-24* in hepatitis C virus (HCV)-infected Huh-7.5 cells and primary human hepatocytes (PHHs). (**A**) Shown is the proposed hypothesis relating stress and STAT3-*miR-24*-HNF4A-*miR-122* feedback circuit in HCV infection. (**B**) Quantification of *miR-16*, *miR-24* and *miR-122* levels in persistently HCV-infected Huh-7.5 cells by real-time RT-PCR analysis over 21 days. (**C**) Quantification of *miR-122*, *miR-24* and *miR-122* levels in HCV-infected PHHs over 12 days. (**D**) Shown is the HCV-green fluorescence protein (GFP) expression in the infected culture with or without antiviral treatment. (**E**) Western blot shows the expression levels of STAT3 and HNF4A in the infected culture on day 9 with or without antiviral treatment. (**F**) The expression levels of *miR-24* in HCV-infected culture before and after treatment with interferon alpha (IFNα) or direct-acting antivirals (DAAs). (**G**) The expression levels of *miR-122* in HCV-infected culture treated with IFNα or DAA. The results are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (SD) of three experiments. Error bars represent SD. *p*-values were calculated by ANOVA between different groups as compared to untreated HCV-infected group. \* *p*-value \< 0.05, \*\* *p*-value \< 0.01, \*\*\* *p*-value \< 0.001. Original magnification ×40, scale bars = 25 μm.](cancers-11-01407-g004){#cancers-11-01407-f004}

![The expression of *miR-24* and *miR-122* in hepatitis C virus (HCV)-infected Huh-7.5 cells in the presence of the protein kinase RNA-like ER kinase (PERK) or endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress inhibitors. Infected Huh-7.5 cells were treated with the PERK inhibitor or ER stress inhibitors for 72 hours. Cells were collected and the expression levels of *miR-24* and *miR-122* were measured by real-time RT-PCR. (**A**) Shown are expression levels of HCV-green fluorescence protein (GFP) chimera in day 9 HCV culture by fluorescence microscopy before and after treatment. (**B**) Shown are amounts of *miR-24* before and after treatment with the PERK inhibitor or tauroursodeoxycholic (TUDCA) in HCV-infected culture. (**C**) The levels of *miR-122* in uninfected and infected Huh-7.5 cells treated with either with the PERK inhibitor or TUDCA. The results are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (SD) of three experiments. Error bars represent SD. *p*-values were calculated by ANOVA between different groups as compared to untreated HCV-infected group. \*\*\* *p*-value \< 0.001. Original magnification ×40. Scale bars = 25 μm.](cancers-11-01407-g005){#cancers-11-01407-f005}

![The impact of endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress on the *miR-122* promoter activity. (**A**) There are three hepatocyte nuclear factor 4 alpha (HNF4A) binding sites present in *miR-122* promoter, which explain why HNF4A downregulation decreases *miR-122* under stress. (**B**) The effect of small molecule inhibitors targeted to signal transducer and activator of transcription 3 (STAT3), Janus kinase 1 (JAK1), protein kinase RNA-like ER kinase (PERK) and ER stress on the *miR-122* promoter regulation. Uninfected and hepatitis C virus (HCV)-infected Huh-7.5 cells were transfected with one microgram of *miR-122* promoter-construct with firefly luciferase. Following the transfection step, cells were treated with or without thapsigargin (TG), sulforaphane, and STAT3 inhibitors. After 24 hours, the luciferase activity was measured. Luciferase assays were performed three times. (**C**) ER stress activator regulation of *miR-122* promoter. (**D**) The impact of a nuclear factor erythroid 2-related factor 2 (NRF2) activator, sulforaphane, on *miR-122* promoter activity. The results are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (SD) of three experiments. Error bars represent SD. *p*-values were calculated by ANOVA between different groups as compared to untreated HCV-infected group. \*\* *p*-value \< 0.01, \*\*\* *p*-value \< 0.001.](cancers-11-01407-g006){#cancers-11-01407-f006}

![Serum levels of *miR-122*, *miR-221*, *miR-24* and *miR-16* were measured by real-time RT-PCR. (**A**) Shown are the serum *miR-122* levels among healthy individuals, chronic hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection and chronic HCV infection with cirrhosis. (**B**) Serum levels of another control liver-specific *miR-221* using the same set of serum samples. (**C**) Serum levels of signal transducer and activator of transcription 3 (STAT3)-regulated *miR-24* among healthy, chronic HCV infection and chronic HCV with cirrhosis. (**D**) Shown are the serum levels of *miR-16* in the same sets of serum samples. The results are expressed as the box plot with the median bar in triplicates. Whiskers represent minimum and maximum observed values. *p*-values were calculated by ANOVA between different groups. ns: not significant, \* *p*-value \< 0.05, \*\* *p*-value \< 0.01, \*\*\* *p*-value \< 0.001.](cancers-11-01407-g007){#cancers-11-01407-f007}

![Serum *miR-122* levels discriminating patients with hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection and cirrhosis from healthy controls. (**A**) Copy number variation of serum *miR-122* levels between healthy, chronic HCV and chronic HCV with cirrhosis. (**B**) Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) plot. Data shown in panel A was used to generate ROC plot for determining diagnostic value of serum *miR-122* of cirrhosis and chronic HCV patients from healthy controls. The results are expressed as the mean ± standard error of mean (SEM). Error bars represent SEM. *p*-values were calculated by ANOVA between different groups. \* *p*- value \< 0.05, \*\*\* *p*-value \< 0.001.](cancers-11-01407-g008){#cancers-11-01407-f008}
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Characteristics of the patients with Chronic Hepatitis C.

  Patient Number   Age   Sex   HCV RNA IU/mL   HCV Genotype   Metavir Score
  ---------------- ----- ----- --------------- -------------- ---------------
  1                48    F     2,000,000       1a             3
  2                46    F     29,000          1b             0
  3                27    F     1,000,000       1a             1.2
  4                59    F     553,000         1a             3
  5                64    M     2,000,000       1a             1.2
  6                34    F     7,000,000       1a             1,2
  7                59    F     1,000,000       2              0
  8                44    M     170,000         1a             1
  9                50    M     3,000,000       1b             0
  10               33    F     3,000,000       1b             1.2
  11               53    M     904,000         1a             1
  12               62    M     7062            1a             0
  13               69    F     10,000,000      1b             2
  14               47    F     2,000,000       2              0
  15               50    F     10,000,000      1a             0
  16               48    M     2,000,000       1b             0
  17               40    F     200,000         1a             1
  18               53    M     815,000         1a             1

HCV: hepatitis C virus; M: male; F: female.

cancers-11-01407-t002_Table 2

###### 

Characteristics of the patients with cirrhosis.

  Patient Number   Age   Sex   HCV RNA IU/mL   HCV Genotype   Metavir Score
  ---------------- ----- ----- --------------- -------------- ---------------
  1                57    M     \+              1a             4
  2                52    M     \+              1a             4
  3                60    F     \+              1a             4
  4                64    F     \+              N/A            4
  5                62    M     2,700,000       1b             4
  6                66    M     \+              1a             4
  7                54    M     \+              1a             4
  8                54    M     \+              1b             4
  9                62    F     \+              N/A            4
  10               58    F     \+              N/A            4
  11               64    M     \+              2              4
  12               66    F     \+              N/A            4
  13               57    F     \+              N/A            4
  14               56    M     5,940,000       N/A            4
  15               60    M     7,200,000       1a             4
  16               60    M     2,860,000       1b             4
  17               56    M     4,310,000       1a             4
  18               60    M     6,480,000       1a             4

HCV: hepatitis C virus; M: male; F: female; N/A: Not Available.
